
For a Little llfrd Tells,
lis strange how little boys' mother

Can find it all out as tltoy 1

lis follow dors an.vifciag nr-iUt-

Or says anything tha;: not nv.it !

T.!. y'il look at you Iut a nioiaenf,
Till your heart in your lvspoin ewolls

A';. h.on tt; y w;o.r sil about it
For a little bird telis!

K3.v, where tK U 'l Urn tvines from.

'r tsliove the liule bird goo,
If covered with beautiful plumage

Or black as the kin,' of thv crows.
If his voieo'is as hoarse as a raven,

Or clear as tho ringing bolls,
I not ; but this I am sura of

A little bird lells !

The moment you think a thing wicked,
The moment you think a thing bad.

Are angrry t r sullen or hateful,
Oct ugly ov stupid ov mad,

(r tcaso a dear brother or si--

That instant your sentence he knolls,
And the whole to mamma in ;t mir.uta

That littk bird tell !

You may bf in the depths of the closet
Wl rc nobody see but a mouse !

Vnu may be all clone in the cellar,
You may be on the iop of a bouse,

You may be in the dark and the silence,
Or out in the woods and the dells

No matter ! Whf--i ever it happens
The little bird tells I

Ani the only contrivance to stop him
Is just to be sure what to say

8ure of your facts and your laueiea,
Sure of your work cud your play ;

Be honest, be brave and be kindly,
Be gentle and loving as well,

Ar.d th-- you can laugh at th stories
The little bird tells '.

FARM, taRDO AM) HOUSEHOLD.

Timely Kecipe.
SncKD CtHBANTs. To five pounds of

fruit add three pounds of sugar (either
white or good clean brown), one pint of
good cider vinegar, two large table-spoo-

u!s of ground cinnamon, one table-spoonf- ul

of ground clove and one table-spoonf-
ul

of ground allspice. Heat all
together in a porcelain lined kettle;
pkim out the fruit and boil down the
juice till it will make jtl'y ; return the
currants and let it boil tip once, then
pour into your fruit jar. When cold tie
or paste a thick paper over the top, and
set where it is dry and cool.

To PeesekvePlols.-- - Look ihemover
and pick out all that are imperfect or
unsound. Make a syrup of elf an, brown i

sugar and clarify it. When perfectly
clear and boiling hot pour it over the
plums. Let them remain in the syrup
two days, then drain it off, make it boil-

ing hot, slim it and pour it over again ;

let it rtmain another day or two, then
put over the fire and simmer gently till j

the byrup is thick and rich. Use one
pound of sugar to each pound of fruit, j

Peach Butter. Pare and stone good j

peachas and cut them in quarters. Cook j

them two hours ; then to each pound of j

iruu aaa nan a pouna oi sugar, and i

cook two hours longer, stirring almost
constantlv.

Odd crap.
Sour milk removes iron rust from

j

coeds. ;

Try pure benzine to remove stains
I

from hair cloth furniture. i

Cut hot bread cr cake with a hot knife j

and it Mill not be clammy.
The free use of lemon juice and sugar j

will always relieve a cough. i

Cream of tartar rubbed Up.'iJ oile-I

white kid gloves cleans them well. :

Camphor placed in drawers or trunks
will prevent mice from doing them any
injury.

In making a crust of any kind do not
melt the lard in flour. Melting will in-

jure the crust.
A fine comb loosens the dead skin of

the bcalp just as friction rubs off the
scarf skin of the body.

In boiling dumplings of any kind put
them in the water one at a time. If
hey are put in together they will mix
ith each other.

action
soda,

bright j combined
j

j sweetened
potatoes that renders them hard to j

digest. For health's sake put them in i

water for an hour before cooking
To make silk which has been wrinkled

ippear exactly like new fpongo it on the
surface ith a weak solution gum

or glue, and iron on the
tide.

A paste made of whiting and benzine !

will marble, and one made
wbiling and of soda prea.i Hud ;

. ....lr i - j i m I

ten iu ury mine sun n possiujej on the
marble will remove spots.

Eggs coated with butter in two
or three per cent, salicylic acid has
been dissolved and then packed in dry
sawdust without touching one another
will keep fresh for

Meat can be from scorching
the roasting process by site ply

placing basin or cup of water in the
oven. The generated not only
prevents scorching, but makes the meat
cook

A lliut lr Orilmrdii- -.
One of the worst enemies tho apple

orchard has to contend with is the cod-
ling mctb, which, unless dealt with a

manner, is very apt to destroy
the fruit of the The pasturing
sheep the orchard, when the fruit ap-
proaches the ripening stage, appropriate
to themselves early decayed fruitjthat

and keep check the worm
which all the damage. A. R.

of Franklin Grove, Lee county, Ills.,
the largest orchardist the United
States, having 45,000 bearing trees, re-
marked the recent meeting of the
American Nurserymen's Association at
Dayton, that he could not get along at
all in his orchard without sheep. While
the fruit of his neigbors, who" do not
keep sheep, suffers badly, his apples
are smooth, sound and uninjured by his
mode of preserving from the
enemy.'

Salt for the
In these days when diseases of the

throat are so universally prevalent, and
i in so many cases fatal, we feel it our
! duty to sav a word in behalf a most
effectual, if not positive, cure for sore

! throat.
For years past, indeed, may

! say daring the of a life of more
than forty we have been subject
to sore throat, and more particularly to
a dry hacking cough, which is not only
distressing to ourselves, but to our
friends and those with whom wo are
brought into business contact.

Last fall we were induced to try what
virtue there was in common salt. We
commenced by using it three times a
day morning, noon and night. We
dissolved a large tablespoonful of pure
table salt in a half small tumbler
full of water. With this we gargle the
throat most thoroughly just before meal
time. The result has been that during
the entire winter we were not only free
from coughs and colds, but the dry,
hacking cough has entirely disappeared.

We attribute these satisfactory results
solely to the use of salt gargle, and
most cordially recommend a trial of it

those who are subject diseases of
the throat.

Many persons who have never tried
the salt gargle have impression that
it is unpleasant. Such is not the case,

i On the contrary, it is pleasant, and after
a few days use no person who loves

; nice clean mouth and a first-rat- e sharp- -

ener of the appetite will abandon it. --Ex.

Tne Vineyard
The capacities of this country for the

production of all the wine we need con-

sume are undoubted, and hope are
at length being realized. Our have
of late years been in great demand
France to supply the losses occasioned
iu their vineyards by the phyloxera,
and no doubt is now entertained that a
large portion of the wine now imported
into this country is the identical article
sent from this side the Atlantic to
Europe, where it is "doctored" with
drugs and as a genuine
European production. Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina and other
em states cannot be surpassed for their
peculiar adaptation to the growth of the
vine- as a visitor to the Tokay vine- -

of Colonel W. J. Greeu, near
Fayetteville, X. C. , gives the following
account of it a3 a proof : "I venture
the assertion that it is one the love-

liest spots in the State, and with the
improvements Colonel Green is making,
in a year or two more it will be place

as much beauty and interest as any I
know in the Scuth. There are now
one hundred acres under the cover
grape arbors and vines of every variety
of grapes. The view from the top
the wine cellar is not to be ;

and now, let me say a word here about
the delicious wines by this distin-
guished son of the old State. I
do not profess be a connoisseur, but
I do a good glass of when I
tate ltm The and PPeniong
are raPer any I have ever tasted.
ColoQel Green ,aakes a drJ scPPernng
wLlcL Imlst meet a readv sale and to

ta?te the claret he makes is as
as an? 1 ever drtmk

Ace OIoneA as Iour valuaw
ponds, with every variety fish, consist--

ing earn, sppcfeled front, perch, etc."

A Sew Exhilarating Substance.
Dr. Luton, of Bheims, France, calls

attention in French medical paper
the exhilarating properties of the tinc-
ture of ergot of rye when associated
with phosphate of soda. The circum-
stances of the discovery were as follows :

A woman sixty-tw- at the infirmary
of the Maison de Iletraite, in Eheims,
was receiving tincture ergot rye for
disease in the knee. Fearing an
favorable turn, the doctor thoucht to

three-quarte- rs of an hour after taking
this, surprised the inmates by bursting
into loud laughter, without obvious
reason, and this continued for more
than an hour, with brief intervals. The
laughter seemed be associated with
merry ideas, and to indicate a kind of
intoxication. For some time after it
died the woman was in great
spirits and good humor. Dr. Luton had
nt witnessed the scene, but the con--
sequence the patient being good, he
administered the substance again, and a
bird time, observing tho same effect.
The experiments were further repeated
on seven or eight women and girls,
like result. In the case of men, the
action of the substance is less marked ;
it appears in coloring of the
giddiness and slight headache. The
effects in question have probably a
common origin, it is with
from eating rye-brea- d when, in rainy
years, the cereal contains as as
five per cent, of ergot. A sort of intox-
ication is produced, which the consum-
ers by no means despise.

Some persons do ask the queerest
questions. A woman writes to an editor
asking to kill roaches."
are hundreds of ways to kill 'em, and
one of the most effective is to catch a
roach, place it on the bake board and
hit it a smart blow with the potato
masher. Another sure way is to drive a
lathe nail through the insect, or get it
between the leaves of a big dictionary
and slam the volume shut with italic
emphasis. It is easy enough to kill
roaches, but how to 'em may
bother her.

If a great young men's clothes
uidn t tit them till they pay the tailor
we would see lots of noble young bloods
goiug around town like a loaded clothes
line flapping in the idle breeze of a sum
nwr day.

Whf n washing oil cloths put a little j strengthen the of that medica-mil- k

in the last water are washed j meet with phosphate of and ac-wit- h.

TLiwill keep them and cordingly a little of the two
clean longer than clear water. substances in a quarter of a glass of

There is a greenness iu onions and water. The patient, about
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POPULAR SCIENCE.

Paper belting is used with success in
the machinery hall of an exhibition now
held in Japan. It is stated that the
belting made of paper has been tested
and found to be much stronger than
that of ordinary leather.

In bread making one of the products
of decompofcition by fermentation, be-

sides carbonic acid, is alcohol, which, dur-
ing the process of baking, is dissipated in
the oven. The quantity thus produced
is equal to a quart of proof spirits for
every four hundred pounds of bread.

Mr. R. H. Chittenden is inclined to
the belief that in the stomach there are
two stages of digestion, separable from
the other a first, in which the action
of the saliva can go on without hin-
drance, and a second, in which the pep
sin alone is active.

In a recent work on the nests and
eggs of birds, Dr. R. W. von Reichenau
states that the ornamental plumage,
crests, etc., of the male bird are due to
an ex .'ess of energy, while the vitality of
the females is exhausted by the produc
tion of eggs and the task of incubation.

An English scientist considers worry
and overwork to be the most important
causes of debility. The men, he says,
who first enticed women and children
into an industrial career, and they who
have in later times devised the scheme
of a competitive examination, have done
more to enfeeble the British than can
be counterbalanced by the most perfect
systems of drainage and ventilation,
with the highest personal cleanliness
superadded.

In a lecture delivered before the Royal
Institution of Great Britain Prof. Ball
said that if the ideas of geologists in re-

gard to the ago of the earth were cor-
rect, and that if 50,000,000 years was
comparable with geologic time, then "in
no probability none of the stars now
visible to the unaided eye can then have
been visible from the earth."

A correspondent of Chamber's Journal
cites some striking instances of the value
of oil when cast upon the water in en-

abling open boats to pass safely through
dangerous surf. He suggests that life-
boats especially would find the use of
oil advantageous in approaching wrecked
vessels.

According to Vcsi-j- n and Work,
smooth, strong and pliable parchment
can be manufactured from the palmetto
of Florida and other Southern States.
The parchment can be washed, rubbed
and handled just like a cloth, and the
writing will not bo effaced. It can be
cheaply manufactured, and is likely to
como into general use for legal docu-
ments, etc. As much as sixty per cent,
of the weight of the palmetto, it is said,
can be utilized in the process.

BITSOFFASHIOX.

Marquise vests are been upon the new
basques.

Black and white striped folks are used
for parts of costumes and for under-
skirts.

Black velvet ribbon is worn like a
bracelet above the elbow with short-sleeve- d

dresses.
Fringes of all kinds are very fashion-

able soft, wavy silk fringes, marabout
fringes and feather fringes.

The Bishop sleeve is
used m lawn costumes and the French
shirt sleeve in cambric costumes.

Very long black silk mitts and b!a?k
embroidered silk stockings are worn
with the most delicate evening toiletf.

Indi shawls containing a great deal
of blue are sought by those who are
weary of the continual black, white and
red- -

A jetted chapean looks wondexfully
pretty with a large wreath of pink
shaded heath and shaded ribbon strings
of the same color.

White rough-and-read- are trimmed
with white satin and plumes, or plainly
with white satiu and a careless cluster
of loig-semme- d roses.

Petticoats for day and evening wear
are maile of satin, foulard or silk, and
are embroidered in flowers or trimmed
with lace at the bottom.

A new collar very becoming to young
faces is called the ministerial, and is of
wide, Irish point fastened at the back
with a knot of ribbons.

Leghorn hats are covered with a shir
ring of cream-colore- d Spanish lace and
trimmed with a wreath of shaded roses,
or pink geianium blossoms.

Large sailor hats are in favor for sea-
side and mountain wear, and those of
stiff white straw can be easily cleaned
with soap, water and a brush.

Pale rose dresses can be made very
effective with flower accessories of dark
rich, red roses, daises with dark centers
and other striking flowers.

Startling jackets of cut steel or rain-
bow beads are imported, cut short and
round, to bo worn over long peaked
bodices or embroidered blouse waists.

A new and fashionable trimming for
batiste dresses is called "feu de cartes"
and illustrates the various cards in the
pack in solid figures in a lace net work.

"Cherry Ripe" is the name of a new
Spanish lace hat for children's wear. It
is like a Normandy cap with an Alsatian
bow of narrow ribbon set over the fore-

head.

At a fancy ball the mistress of the
house stations a servant at the door to
announce the guests by their costumes,
as "Three mousquetaires !" "A devil
and a Hebe !" and so on. At last arrive
two ladies in plain walking costume,
who have only came to glance at the
gay and dazzling scene. "What cos-

tumes shall I announce, ladies ?" says
the servant courteously. 'Oh, none
mercy, we haven't anything on at all!"
is the response. "Two ladies without
anything on at all !" bellows the faith--

I ful domestic Ftensation.

THE HOME DOCTOR.

Curs Fob Scarlet Feveb. An emi-

nent physician eays he cures ninety-nin- o

out of every hundred cases of scarlet
fever by giving the patient warm lemon-

ade with gum arabic dissolved in it. A

cloth wrung out iu hot water and laid
upon the stomach should be removed as

rapidly as it becomes cool, in cases
where physicians are not easily obtain-

able, simple remedies are not to be
decpised.

Sprains. Sprains are always promptly
relieved by allowing the coldest water
to faU upon the part steadily, until no
discomfort is experienced. Repeat as
often as necessary ; keep the sprained
joint elevated, if about the hands, and
horizontal if about the feet, bo as to
promote the flow of blood from the parts
by gravity ; and live for a few days on
fruit and coarse bread maioly.

Hay Fevee. The following commu-
nication to the New York Sun is of
interest to hay fever sufferers : "Tho
writer of this communication has been
a enfferer frcm the hay fever period-
ically for the kst twelve years duiing
half of which period she could get no
satisfactory relief. Tho intolerable
itching of the eyelids and almost con-
stant sneezing which characterize the
complaint in its worst form bhe had to
endure until six years ago, when the
following remedy was brought to her
notice in the columns of a newspaper.
Into "a four-ounc- e wide-mout- h bottle
half filled with cotton, and having a
close stopper, put the following mixture:
2 drachms carbolic acid ; 3 drachms
aqua ammonia (specific gravity 0.900); 5
drachms distilled water; H drachms
alcohol ; inhale through the nostrils.
This mixture, being of a volatile nature,
must be kept as much as possible from
exposure, in order to preserve its
strength and prevent too deep discol-
oration. It does not purport to be a
specific, for that has not yet been dis-
covered ; but it has proved itself a ready
relief in the case of the writer and of
many who have suffered in the same
way.

Ox Harty Eating. There are habits
in eating as well as in drinking or smok-
ing. There are different classes of eat-
ers, such cr the bolters, who swallow
their dinners in five minutes and then
run off to the workshop or the 'count-
ing house ; the gorgers, who think that
the great end of life is to "cat, drink
and be merry the gourmands who
stuff their stomach as they would a sack
with coin ; the dyspeptic eaters, the
nibblers, who aro chiefly ladies who
liko to keep themselves petite and deli-
cate, and those who eat reasonably. The
bolters and gorgers are certain to become
dyspeptics and the nibblers to be
affected with nervous disorders. The
stomach is net so strong as some people
imagine, and when people become ill
from those careless habits they run to
the doctor to cure them of what they
could easily have cured themselves and
saved their money and their health.
After a person Las eaten a meal he
should wait a little while before going
to business. We are all well enough off
with three meals a day with well cooked
food. Young women ot the nibbling
class ought not to be ashamed to eat a
good hearty meal instead of rating lit-
tle and often. Dr. K fl. .Ia.;t;tr-i4- . Xeu-York- .

The Snpertitiou .f Solid Men.
A couple of solid citizens solid in

avoirdupois as well as in their bank
accounts were iu a Georgetown, Col.,
hor?e-ca- r, when a man came limping
aboard, apparently suffering from rheu-
matism. One of the solid men remarked :

"I've never had twinge of rheuma-
tism in my lif," and at the same time
he took from his pocket a horse chest-
nut, and he played with it with an air
that seemed to imply "This is the lit-
tle joker that did the business."

But no sooner had solid citizen No. 1

displayed hw chestnut charm with a
contented air than solid citizen No. 2
also drew from 1m pantaloons pocket
a horse chestnut.

Said the first citizon :

"I've carried this for thirty years."
"So have I carried this for more than

thirty years," replied the other ; "but I
don't carry it for rheumatism, I carry it
for gout."

A passenger who had been an in-

terested listener to the foregoing, rather
timidly asked one if he really believed
there was any value in the horse chest-
nut.

"No," answered the man.
"Then why do you carry that thing

about with you V"

"Because it don't cost anything, and
can do no harm if it does no good."

"It shows a little superstition, though."
"Very well ; I'll shoulder it. In the

meantime I'll keep on carrying it. I've
carried it thirty years, and have not been
troubled with rheumatism. And I know
of others who can testify to the same
good results." The lame man who had
got aboard the car and was the cause of
this episode put his hands into his
pocket and drew out a horse-chestnu- t,

and held it up to the gaze of the others.
A ripple of laughter went up, and the
two solid citizens who had pinned their
faith to the nut anticipated a set-bac- k

from the lame man. But the latter
remarked :

"Don't laugh, gentlemen ; I have
faith in the horse-chestnu- t. I got a
sprain a few days ago. My lameness is
not rheumatism; I had a touch of rheu-
matism about ten years ago, and I went
and got a horse-chestn- ut and have car-
ried it in my pocket ever eince. And,
gentlemen, I've never had the rheu-
matism since." Perhaps three men
carrying horse-chestnu- ts is a rather
big average for one horse-ca-r load
of passengers, but there are more mas-
culines with these chestnut charms in
their pocket than Dr. Tanner in his
philosophy "ev? dreamed of,"

(Rockford (HI ) Register.)
Fell Airalnt a Sharp Edna.

This is furnished by Mr. Wm. Will,
1613 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia, Pa:
Some time tiuce I received a severe in-

jury to my back, by falling against the
harp edge of a marble step, the stone

penetrating it at least a half-inc- and
leaving a very painful wound. After
feufforing for a time, I concluded to
apply St. Jacobs Oil, and am pleased to
s;iy, that the results exceeded my ex-

pectations. It speedily allayed all pain
and swelling and by continued use,
made a perfect cure. I really think it
the most efficacious liniment I ever used.

Professor Lewis Swift says he can't
make up his mind as to the ingredients
of the comet. Maybe he'd have better
luck on analyzing boarding-hous- e hash.

(Chambereburgh (Pa.) Herald.)'.;
After vainly spending five hundred

dollars for other remedies to relieve my
wife, I have no hesitation in declaring,
that St. Jacobs Oil will cure Neuralgia,
says M. V. B. Hersom. Esq., (of Pink-ha- m

k Hereora,) Boston, Mass., an en-

thusiastic indorser of its merits.

A Chicago policeman dodged four bul-
lets easy enough, but then got tired,
and the fifth one fetched him. Even a
policeman can't stand everything.

Wot ktneuiPD.
Before you bepn your hoavy spring work

aftt--r a winter of relaxation, your system needs
cleansing and strengthening to prevent an at-
tack of Agu, Billions or Spring Fever, or some
other Spriug sickness that will unfit you for a
reason's work. You will pave time, much sick-
ness and gr-a- t expense if you will so one bot-
tle of Hop Bitterd in your family this month.
Don't wait. See other column.

A Nebraska preacher stopped his ser-
mon to give a baby a chance to cry, and
the young one spread himself with such
vigor that he burst a blood vessel.

Look out for Sudden Changed
oi weather, and guard against them by using
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

Sir Samuel Baker is going on a hunt
in tho Rocky Mountains. Spared by
the lions of Africa, he may become a
luncheon for an American grizzly.

Vec.etine is now prescribed in cases of Scro-
fula, and other diseases of the blood, by many
if tho best physicians, owing to ite great success

in curing all disease of tins nature.

"Brazil bought 1,324,000 pounds of
soap from the Unifed States during last
year." So reads the story, but liko the
soap it may be largely made up of lye.

44 Roach on Ram."
Ask Druggists for it. It clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bug- s, flies, vermin, insects. 15c.

Natural petroleum, deprived of its color and
disagreeable odor without distillation and tho
aid of acids or alkalies, is what the Cabboltne
is made from. As now improved and perfected
it is a beautiful prparation.

IxDiorjgTioy, dyspepsia, nervous prostra-
tion and all forma of general debility relieved
by taking Meksman's Peptonized Beef Toxic,
the only preparation of beef containing its en-
tire nutritious properties. It contains blood-makin- g,

and life- - sustaining
Sroperties ; is invaluable in all enfeebled

the result of exhaustion, ner-
vous prostration, overwork, or acute disease,
particularly if resulting from pnlnionary com-
plaints, Caswell, Hazard & Co., proprietors
New York.

HKNStY'S CARBOMC 1 TE
Is t u BliST SALVE for Cuts. Druids, Seres, Tlcerti
Bait Kh'-ua- . Totter, Chapped Uand Chilblain,
Cora, an 1 ail kinds ot Skin Eruption. Freckles and
?im--les-

. U.; KCXUY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, aa all
Others are co.i u' -- f itt Pric cnts.

DU. (SREEX'S O.YYGEX ATEDBITTERj
fcth.-li.-- t remedy for Dysiwpsia, BUli.msiies. Ma-la-

Iii.lUtwtijn and Dia-e- oi the Blood, Had
oe."!". Liver, s'n.

PUir.WS CAT.VItltil SNLVF cures alt affttoni
of tuo iii.:?cr.n ni i of th hoad aad tLruat.

mi. LIVER PILLS are" the best Cathartia
BeguU'o.-s- .

WARUANfbl) tutt.f4 kfcARfl.
AAD yEVEIi FAILED

To CORE Croup, Spasms, DlarrhoBa. Dysentery and
Sea Sickness, taken internaUy, and GUARANTEED
ieriVctly harmless ; also externally. Cuts, Bruises,
Chronic Khenmatism, Old 8ores, Pains in th- - liraVs.
luck and rh'nt. Such a remedy is De. TOD1AS'
VENETIAN LINIMENT.

No one once trviu? it will ever be without it ;

over diD ;.;r it.

,4Yu cau't both eat yonr cake aud
have it." Ancient- Proverb. No; but you
can take your drinks aud have 'em
have Vm bid Wihnqton Cr-- t c.

Vegetine
For Nerrom, Sleepless Nights.

Wakhisotos, D. C, March 12, 1877.
H. R. STEVENS:
Ir.n Sir. 1 do not believe in pnffinjr, nor would

I indorftf a humbug, but I consider it no more than
real justice to Rpeak well of Vkgetike. believing it to
Ik1 a n excellent medicine. I have used several bottles
of it toniv entire satisfaction aud great relief from
an inexplicable Nervousness which had caused me
front fiufferiuff and sleepless nights; have walked
the floor and resorted to different methods for relief,
to no jniriMise,! fin&Dv thonpht I would give Vegf.tuse
a trial, with little laith, I will admit; but to m sur-
prise and groat relief, a few doses convinced me that I
bad got hold of th" rijjht thing for u y difficulty. It
sent ont humor from mv blood that. I have no
doubt, ws the cause, of the misery I endured, and I
fonnrl relief a soon as a nwdicine could relieve a dis-
ease of that kind. When I began its use I seldom got
a night's sleep, or half a one, and my atT'-tit- e was
poor. and. as a consefpjenee, I was ruriuins down
r&pitiK, but attera few doses I saw a radical change

very way, and am thoroughly satisfied with
and recomend It to any jwtson suffering as I did.

JtespoctfuU-- ,

Has. J. A. Johnson.

Female Weakntesb. Veoetike acts directlv uron
the causes of these complaints. It invigorates andstrengthens the whole stem, act npon the secre-
tive organs, allays inflammation, cleanses and cures
nWraxion. cures constipation, regulates the bowels,
headache and pains in the back cease: in fact there
is no disease or complaint where the Vegetine giv
so ; 'lick relief, and w so effective in its cure. a inwhat is termed Female Weakness. It has never failed
in cue instance.

Vegetine.
Dizziness, Liver and Kidney

Complaint.
CMnctnnati. Ohio.

MK. H. R. STEVENS:
Deab Sib I have received great benefit from thuse of the Vegetine. and can safely recommend itfor Dizziness, rush of blood to the head, and a gen-

eral blood purifier. It has also been used by othermembers of my family for Liver and Kidney com-
plaints. Mas. A. C. Uuuch,

30U Baymiller Street.

Vesitwb Is the great health restorer, composed
exclusively of barks, roots and herbs. It is very
pleasant to take; every child likes it.

VEGETINE.
H. E. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

. YegvtlnG is Sold by All Druggist.

BIBLE REVISION
U CONTRASTED EDITIONS.
Containing tbe Old and New Versions, in pnrnllel

column. Tbe best aud cheapest illustrated edition
of tho Revised Testament. Millions of people are
wait ng for it. Do not be deceived bv the unscrupu-
lous publishers of in ferior editions. See that the copy
you bny contains 100 fine engravings on eteri and
wood. This is tne onlv large type contrasted edi-
tion, and Agents are coining monev selling it.
A MENTS WANTED. Send forcircular and extra
terms. Address National Pub. Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
Contingently, is offered for Book,

"MINUTE MEN 1775 REVOLUTION."
Sam'lB. Edmonstone. 714 N. 6th St., St. Louis. Mo.

CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSE- S.

representing the choicest selected Tcrtcit
Shell and Amber. The lightest handsomest
atd strongest fcnoira. Bold by Opticians and
Jewelers. Hade by SPEXCEB OPTICALMFG
CO.. IS Maiden Lane. N. T.

oalr " M MARTINEZ ilHSMt
Rmaisb titrc nd VmM will fcr X) ttm with u.
toiffet. color of erea. AsJ look of bolr. moH . oooubct
rtcroki of .nut futoro hnboD4 or vita, atfotolacMoU1

SNiicttd. w:th bum. timo Uil plooo of mefcac ui
Motioo menrd lo ml cot ui.tiod.

Addr.- - 'W. L. Mulmoi. in Mr.t'j PI. Bonw. Maar

A J'JjlEvB Brain
K HtUBMOIUtniHn4 for CirTr te Allou

The Tidy Housewife.
The careful, tidy housewife, when she is giv-

ing her houso its spring ' leaning, should bear
In mind tuat the dear inmwtea of her house are
more precious tiian houses, and that their sys-
tems nod cleansing by purifying the blood,
regulating the etouiach and bowel to prevent
and cure the disea-e- s arising from spring ma-
laria and miasma, and fho should know that
there is nothing than will do it so perfectly and
smoly as Hop Bitters, the purest and boct of
all mediditCd. Soe other column.

"When I have prepared a remarkably
good ssrmon," said Rev. Mr. Gusliwell,

it generally happens that I have a very
small congregation to listen to it."
"What a memory you have !" exclaimed
Fogg, in tones of astonishment ; "how
long ago was it that you prepared that
sermon, did you say?"

FOR.

Neuralgia. Sciatica. Lumbago, r
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Fains and Aches.
Ko Preparation on earth eqaals St. Jacobs On.

as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Kemedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DETJGGISTS AUD DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOG2LER & CO.,
Pnff'tMopo, V?.. IT. 3. A.

LIST OF DISEASES
ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING

MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT.

OF HTMAX FLESH. OF ANIMALS.
Rlienmfefisni, Scratches,
Burns and Scnlda, Sores and Rails,
Stings and Ktttft, Spavin. Cracks,
Cuts and I?rt.les. ftltsgbone.
Sprain & t itches. Screw Worm, Grab,

oFfrart-- Muscles, Foot Rot. Hoof Ail,
KtifFJoints, Hollow Horn,
Sacknche. Lcmeness.
Olct rioers,' Swiimy. Founders,
Gangrenous Mores, Farcy. Poll KvII,
IVeuralgia, Gout, Sprains. Strains,
Eruptions, String Halt,
Front Rite. Sore Feet,
111 Ilseae, stiffness,
and ui; external diseases. and tovery hurt or accident
For gensral use in fami v, sinl!e and stock yard it ia

THE BEST
Or ALL

LINIMENTS

STOMACH

Feeble and Sickly Persons
Recover their vitaiit- - bv pursuing a eonrew of Hos-tett-

s Momach Bitters, the most popular invisor-an- tana alterative medicine in use. General debil-
ity, lever and ague, dvsy1R a, constipation, rlieum-aus-

ana other maladies are romp etelv removedby It. Ask those who have used it rbt it has donetor then.
For Kale by all Tjrupxrista and Dealers

. geuei'l:.

0) M

M

oo

O Q

pHTEiOILIESILY

CIAHS EUEOFE and AMEBICA.

The
Family Remedy

own.

80SE3.

Couehi. Golds. Sore Throat.Craw
mm. z ana oo cent luei

PERRY DAVIS'

A SAFE AND SURr

REfAEDY FOR

"3C OS Rheumatism,

Neuralgia,

Cramps,

Cholera,

Diarrhoea,

Oys

m )

III
8&ll.3IIW Burns

1 i ff Pi Z,II mm.
ilUacjra

AXD

Vittt BAhB rtV AM, llltn..;,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

Vt II I
3 asi

FOR THE 11 A I gi n rm

UH88.DALdAI
Hrt;trMH-ss- , Aihnia, I'rqnp, Vbo,1m
C.:n?!it and nli Disease f the Kreaih S!
Orpins. It sc.nthvs and heaU Hie Slembru!ot Hi:- - L,m:s, inflamed simi imisoiie, by "H
rf.isfiM. mid prevents the night eai nnS

ts.ii.ij 8s ij...u eure you.
ths.sssh pi.iwsii!J n-- d fail. eeB

Card Collectors.

1st. Buy seven bars DOBBINS

ELECTRIC SO AX ofyour Graces

2d. Ask him to give you a bill

of It.

3d. Mall us Ills bill and your fall

address.

4th. Wo will mail FREE
even beautiful cards, ia six cob

ors and gold, representing Shales-peare'- s

"Seven Agres of Man."

I. L CRAGIN & CO.

116 South Fourth Street,

PHlLADELPHEAf PA.

Cyclopedia War.
The crea Library f Universal Knnwledss

now completed, lartre tvpe edit oil. neriv 40,w0
topics in ever depart n en t. of hnman k'luwlKiRe,
sOor 40 per cen. laive' than Chambers' Eric- - clop'
dia. 10 per e"t. larger ih u AppletonV, "jp per cent,
larcr than Johnso:.', at a rar--r fractjoii ol tftrtr
cost. I'ittcen lartre ivtavo Volunte-- . kfarl" l'.OOt

pafea, iviQiplete in cloth biu'iinir. !1 m'half
$tQ; iu lul" library sheep, inarble-- i edees,

erms to clubs.
$10,000 REWARD Xtl
aid Auirust. Sen,! o nek lor pm
full particular t AjtERIAV BOOK EXVHOjGE.

.John tt. Attikv. Miinairer. ti r m a -

EooMTer Iwi
Compact, Pnhptantial, itll

and Easily Mutiiurei,

OUARAICTEKD TO WORE WBJ
AUD GIVE rri.L FOWZH

CLAIMKD.

Re our low rrire for F
giiieand Boiler couplet

.1 florae 1'nwer, I

4 'i

Kcnif tor rmr timr TmrBlefc
4Jk!. El FEJ. e-4- Knrinarn I. UW- -

CSKS IN THE
I Uticau'iiv's tf!- -

EusJaurf. g'K. Literature i I' fiflfMt
Ui Vee I2n:U V(i!n. 1 B Him vol hntidkoma

: oqI . pz.Mt'' tMJUi t.yr only i
MANHATTAN BOOS CO IS r. Mth St.. S.T. P.O. S"

IMPORTANT.
H'di p,Fnrt.Gra''n Tallow, fieeswax.Pan''''.''''''''

Poiiitr Game. Iirif l Frnt, rtr.. in-?- to
Xt'w York Prodin-- i'o., X. Y.. arfl receive hot ma'
iT'ces, vitli prom' t rfnrn:. Wr'te tor i!ifrr:ijH3'

ftTr H A'IVrt lor ur- ,,7&uu
Sellins Pictorial Books aJ1 ljibl.'S.

Irsosi sinnrK. Nfional TVi rn.,r;"!"'"''ll'
tf I I&IA R;nes, revolvers, shof-inn- s J',0,1'-- '

BlHInlX Xmmnnition. Seines. FWhmsf Tackl.
MWlMVOataioeue free. A1dre5 .!an- -
J oh mmi on. Great Wo en; Gun Wlc.Pittl-nnffa.-

B K L 3.1

f UUWU l fclr ciKntb. GVp;inat?s cuaras
Pai'iifl'T otflf AlTa .V.KVTTVTr I?t;v..X,iti!I" W .

;.nniR ufnnci Purr-neve- r lail. Tra!
ASTHMA Jr.-- oi Prut'i er J'r.

Schiuiuan (tor nam! St. Pi:"!. Minn.

MAKE I30IJEY. aS$J2KSJXC
Toa'f tail to read it.

..i, ...... ... k rt i'n'f lOH. Phi a.. rw.t nti-l- tvim - - -

MIU

Tl TPoIlet

Articl
Vtseline tzch M

Par tie Vaselifio Cold Crearu,
Treatment of Vaseline Camplxor lc

WOTJHIJS. BUHN3. Taseiixio Toilet. Soapi,
cuts. cmuiLAijrs.

Also fcr VASELINE CCXFECTIUix

and T3ir,hth&v-;a- . ste An nrreeable fcn ofMS"

or ail oar gcodi.
j ftS CERTS .gfeL

"Dr. M33TTAUKS HEABACITE I2XL vrro wondcrfnlly in a very
short time botli SICK and NERVOUS end rIiilo acting oa
tlie nervous system, clcanso tho stomoU of c.tccss of bile, producing a
regular healthy action of tho bowels.

A lull stoo box of these valuable PILLS, vrfth full directions for a com-
plete cure, mailed to any address on rcoint of r.luo tlsrcc-ce- nt jsosiage
stamps. For sale by all druggists at ZZc fckjlo rroprictors,

BEOWN CHESHCAI. COHVAJZY, Kaltlmore, 3Jd

Used and approved by the leading PHTSI--
of

most Valuable

Sm DISEASES. EKEUiLTISlt
CJLTASBS.

mnjj

YOU

OSUNO PEPAL.AT TUB PE2LAIBELVHIA EXPOSITION


